together
Flip up, fold down, roll away

2gether™ creates dynamic spaces for people to easily connect and learn. Join in rows for the next seminar, rearrange in groups to exchange ideas or fold down and roll away until needed again. 2gether works great and looks great in any setting, any time.

Flip-top tables shown in White Chocolate. Roma seating shown.
A small footprint for a large benefit

Flip-top tables shown in White Chocolate. Roma seating shown.
Nested flip-top table with optional modesty panel shown with 60” top. Fixed top table shown with 48” top.

Adjustable leveling casters and two locking casters on back legs are standard

Intuitive ‘easy touch’ lever located at either table end releases mechanism for effortless movement of table surface (fixed table top models also available)

Offset “Y” leg allows for in line space saving when nested

Wire management with integrated trough underneath table

Rumpers on legs and undercarriage provide protection while nested

Optional articulating modesty panel

Please visit globalfurnituregroup.com for additional product information including environmental certifications.

Cover and above: Flip-top tables shown in White Chocolate.